
by LEE STRANAHAN (/COLUMNISTS/LEE-STRANAHAN) 18 Sep 2013
POST A COMMENT (/BIG-GOVERNMENT/2013/09/18/DICK-DURBIN-S-DREAMER-F-ISRAEL-EX-CONGRESSIONAL-
STAFFER-LIKE?UTM_SOURCE=TWITTERFEED&UTM_MEDIUM=TWITTER#COMMENTS)

Alaa Mukahhal, the "Dreamer" who has been praised
on the floor of the Senate (http://www.breitbart.com
/Big-Government/2013/09/16/Dreamer-Promoted-
By-Sen-Dick-Durbin-Laughs-About-Using-U-S-Flag-

As-Prop-For-Messaging) by Dick Durbin (D-IL) as an activist "in
the finest American tradition," wrote a short and obscene
assessment of Israel and its supporters on her Facebook page
that was "Liked" by a former congressional staffer named
Lindsay Schubiner, also a Dream activist.

On September 12 (https://www.facebook.com/Alaathatsit/posts/10151943399968755) via
mobile (https://www.facebook.com/mobile/?v=350685531728), Alaa posted to her
Facebook page [language warning]:

Fuck Israel. Fuck Zionists and all the Zionist apologists. Fuck them all.

The comment was Liked by Schubiner, a Dream activist who is the former senior policy
adviser for Rep. Hansen Clarke (D-Michigan) and a sometime blogger on immigration
issues for the Huffington Post (http://www.huffingtonpost.com/lindsay-schubiner/).

Her biography as a Jeremiah Fellow at Jews United for Justice—a group dedicated to
allowing members to weave together Judaism and activism—describes her thus:

Fox News National
Skydiver missing after 28,000-foot jump
found dead in Tennessee
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews
/national/~3/GLOkUorE6HE/)
24 Sep 2013, 8:32 PM PDT

Headquarters of Columbus Police
Department evacuated after explosion
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews
/national/~3/wpdxxChSuZA/)
24 Sep 2013, 5:50 PM PDT

Grand jury indicts Red Sox broadcaster's son
in murder of girlfriend
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews
/national/~3/9glmWpHPEUg/)
24 Sep 2013, 4:43 PM PDT

Skeletal remains found in buried car believed
to be tied to 1971 disappearance of 2 girls
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews
/national/~3/nd-BXQa75oY/)
24 Sep 2013, 4:31 PM PDT

Authorities find car believed connected to
disappearance of 2 girls in 1971
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews
/national/~3/u3xBh46b2bY/)
24 Sep 2013, 4:06 PM PDT
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Lindsay Schubiner grew up in metro Detroit and moved to D.C. by way of NYC and
Boston. She has studied public health and urban planning, and is particularly
interested in the intersection of these two fields and their impacts on racial and
economic justice. Lindsay currently serves the people of metro Detroit through her
work in the U.S. House of Representatives, though she continues to believe that social
change is truly created through organizing. She has supported organizing around
housing, gentrification, and labor issues and loves biking, dancing, and a good protest.

Schubiner is also the lesbian partner of Prerna Lal, the Dream activist and co-founder of
DreamActivist.org, the site that Breitbart News exposed for an article teaching illegal
immigrants how to lie (http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2013/09
/05/Dreamer-Website-Teaches-Illegal-Immigrants-How-To-Lie-Successfully). Prerna Lal
has been previously featured on Breitbart News for her tweets about killing and eating
white invaders (http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2013/09/06/Dreamer-
Immigration-Activist-Tweets-About-Killing-Roasting-Eating-White-Invaders) and in an
exclusive by Breitbart's Matthew Boyle (http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government
/2013/09/17/Exclusive-Internal-DHS-document-Pro-amnesty-Americans-posing-
as-illegal-minors-in-attempt-to-discredit-current-immigration-system) about a bizarre
plan to get U.S. citizens to pose as illegal aliens in order to have them deported.

Dream activist Alaa Mukahhal also used her Facebook page for a series of angry,
foul-mouthed leftist rants in the past, including one laughing about using the American
Flag as a prop (http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2013/09/16/Dreamer-
Promoted-By-Sen-Dick-Durbin-Laughs-About-Using-U-S-Flag-As-Prop-For-Messaging)
in a photo shown by Sen. Durbin. Mukahhal, who was born in Kuwait, describes herself as
Palestinian and frequently lashes out against Israel on her Facebook page.

Breitbart News will reach out to Sen. Durbin's office for comment later today. 
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Oldest Community  Share

GardenoftheGods •  

This is what is NOT needed in the USA... she's an illegal; the Dems love them; but they
don't love America... They Need to be Deported NOW!

  136  2  

BodieInSD  •  

With a microchip planted in her azz.
When she comes near our borders, send someone/something to "intercept"
her.

  52  2  

TeaP16  •  

Yes, like a drone

  33  1  

john copper  •  

And why should we care if someone don't like the way Israeli's
steal and kill for land. Isn't that natural?

  3

hadenoughyet  •  

Israel never started any of those many wars against it. Seems to
me that the Arabs were the ones who wanted to kill the Israelis
and steal their land.

  24  1  

jackcandobutwont  •  

Hey John, what would happen if Isreal put down their guns?? The
be slaughtered within hours.
What would happen is Hesbullah, MB, or the PLO put down their
guns...there'd be be peace!!
That is the difference!!

  21  1  

John Galt Report  •  

john,
"Isn't that natural?" Ignorance is natural for those too lazy or
foolish to seek the truth.

  8  

spyeatte  •  

Israel did not steal anything.

  5  

dc  •  

Read your history Son.

  2  

muslimmustgo  •  

The palestineans are violent terrorist dogs that should be
eradicated for the worlds sake!!! And so should the communist
"little dick" durbin for that matter!

  2  1  

goodrich bruno
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FROM OUR PARTNERS

Fox News Politics
Cruz vows to speak against ObamaCare until
unable 'to stand,' as vote looms
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews/politics
/~3/K4xRY9nh70Q/)
24 Sep 2013, 6:00 PM PDT

New details emerge on terrorists' multi-layered
strategy in Kenya attack, House Intelligence chief
says (http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews
/politics/~3/r5JcZHoOC8Q/)
24 Sep 2013, 5:00 PM PDT

Despite Obama overture, Iranians nix possibility
of meeting with Rowhani
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews/politics
/~3/6nwBnEVZ4gE/)
24 Sep 2013, 4:30 PM PDT

Obama directs Kerry to pursue talks with Iran
over nuclear weapons deal
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews/politics
/~3/Wc6HiZvtDic/)
24 Sep 2013, 3:30 PM PDT

New Iranian president says country open to
nuclear negotiations (http://feeds.foxnews.com
/~r/foxnews/politics/~3/eQ5IDe4_Gdo/)
24 Sep 2013, 3:00 PM PDT

Fox News National
Skydiver missing after 28,000-foot jump found
dead in Tennessee (http://feeds.foxnews.com
/~r/foxnews/national/~3/GLOkUorE6HE/)
24 Sep 2013, 8:32 PM PDT

Headquarters of Columbus Police Department
evacuated after explosion
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews/national
/~3/wpdxxChSuZA/)
24 Sep 2013, 5:50 PM PDT

Grand jury indicts Red Sox broadcaster's son in
murder of girlfriend (http://feeds.foxnews.com
/~r/foxnews/national/~3/9glmWpHPEUg/)
24 Sep 2013, 4:43 PM PDT

Skeletal remains found in buried car believed to
be tied to 1971 disappearance of 2 girls
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews/national
/~3/nd-BXQa75oY/)
24 Sep 2013, 4:31 PM PDT

Authorities find car believed connected to
disappearance of 2 girls in 1971
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews/national
/~3/u3xBh46b2bY/)
24 Sep 2013, 4:06 PM PDT

Fox News Sports
How they got there: Division champs
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews/sports
/~3/arkO2UVlQbo/)
24 Sep 2013, 7:05 PM PDT

Carter has strong words for White
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews/sports
/~3/Z1cGk1ahud0/)
24 Sep 2013, 5:28 PM PDT

Remy's son indicted in girlfriend's murder
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews/sports
/~3/3p_D-Qq8_nM/)
24 Sep 2013, 5:16 PM PDT

Cyclist's charity ride has painful end
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews/sports
/~3/9k-IMgJGhy4/)
24 Sep 2013, 4:51 PM PDT

Report: Pacers, George to announce extension
(http://feeds.foxnews.com/~r/foxnews/sports
/~3/OMZGFQ1K6TQ/)
24 Sep 2013, 4:43 PM PDT
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